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creative. And so you end up in a suicidal path where you can’t move out. No, we’re going 
to be creative, you see. Because one of the things is passion helps, as Fanon says, passion 
helps, but you know, reason is invaluable. And we are going to think about it. We’re not 
hotheads. We’re going to sit down and think. We sit down all the time and talk. We’re 
going to think about it. We’re going to stay too.

The United States Government—and it is a conspiracy, on the part of all city officials 
and everyone else, to mollify, to emulsify any Latin bag. Look, Jim, they’re having enough 
trouble with the niggers—no more trouble with the spics, because they know that when 
there’s trouble with the spics, it’s all over. In ’67 when the riots occurred in El Barrio—
and let this be understood, it didn’t last 4 days like in black Harlem, it only lasted one 
day—and hundreds of thousands of dollars were poured into El Barrio, to the extent that 
now we have three anti-poverty agencies per block, and ain’t nothing being done.

We Puerto Ricans are a very emotional people, most Latin people are, and we will 
take things up to a point, and then we get into our Bogart bag. That has to be understood 
about Puerto Ricans. See, Puerto Ricans are crazy. And we have a saying, that a Puerto 
Rican will throw you up in the air when he gets mad, swish you with a knife fifteen times 
and not miss once. So let it be understood that we are nice, but we can also be very firm.

The conspiracy is evident, they want to chop us up. They don’t want to let Puerto Ricans, 
they don’t want to let New Yorkers or anyone else think that Puerto Ricans can think. You 
see, we [can] think. We’ve had thinkers for centuries, from Betances all the way up. We are 
a tribal people, and we know what’s happening. So understand that this conspiracy is very 
related to you—I don’t care who you are. But understand, when the repression hits, it may 
hit me, and then what the system tries to do is to isolate you from the masses of the people 
and then begins to knock you down as they did with the Panthers. But understand that in 
killing me, the next one is you, and you. The next one—you may be liberal, liberal radical, 
radical-revolutionary, whatever the case may be, but you will be next, jim. You will be 
next. And don’t take it lightly. Twelve million people in Germany—six million Jews and 
six million nationals had to understand the hard way. That is not going to happen here. 

I’ll finish with a poem. It’s dedicated to El Jibaro, who in Puerto Rican folklore is the 
cane cutter. He’s that mixture of Indian, Black and Spaniard on which a lot of our history is 
based. He’s the man who fought in the mountains with Campos. He’s the man who today 
is dying in the mountains of Puerto Rico because he gets $7.50 a week for cutting cane.

Report Given to Rev . Pablo Cotto by Iris Luciano
(From the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America 
Communication Center file on the Young Lords, 1970)

The following is a report given to Rev . Cotto by Mrs . Luciano, wife of Mr . Felipe Luciano, 
Chairman of the Young Lords Organization, here in New York on Sunday, December 28, 
1969, 7:30 p .m . at 1678 Madison Ave ., near 111th St ., Office of the Young Lords Organization 
in New York City .

This morning after the worship service, the Young Lords Organization took over St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church Spanish at 111th Street and Lexington Ave. Television and news-
papers published the event. On Monday, Dec. 22 at a ministers’ meeting to look into 
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the situation, I was asked to present my views and I was rudely interrupted and had to 
walk out of the meeting. I was trying to say that there existed a very real situation which 
required immediate attention. Also that I believed in dialogue and that I recommended 
that talks with this group should be encouraged with the view of looking into the pro-
gram that they were suggesting to see if the church could involve them in projects for 
the community. At this moment I was interrupted and accused of being a communist. I 
walked away. The police were outside, probably ready to arrest someone.

On Sunday, the unexpected, by the minister and the congregation who had not been 
willing to listen, took place. The Young Lords were back attending the morning service, 
as they had done for seven consecutive Sundays. At the close of the service one of them 
stood and asked permission to address the congregation. Denied permission they took 
over the building. After simple negotiations they allowed those who wanted to leave the 
building, mostly members of the congregation, to do so.

HOW IT STARTED:
Seven weeks ago the organization wrote a letter to the head of the church organiza-

tion asking the following:

 Space for a hot breakfast program for children of the community. The Young Lords 1. 
would provide everything. All they asked for was space during week days when the 
building was closed and not in usage.
Space for a day care center to be established for the people of the community.2. 
 A liberation school where they would teach special courses according to their phi-3. 

losophy. They did not ask for money.

This letter was ignored. Never answered. The only answer given by the minister and 
by the president of the Board of Directors was “No.” No explanation to it.

At this juncture the group started attending services on Sundays and asking for the 
opportunity to explain the program to the congregation. Not allowed to do this they 
attended coffee hours after services, distributed leaflets, engaged the minister and mem-
bers of the congregation in conversation, but to no avail. Everything was negative.

They persisted in visiting services on Sundays. On December 7, they attended service 
not expecting difficulty. This was supposed to be testimonial Sunday when people pres-
ent were allowed to speak during the service. Mr. Luciano tried to speak and was stopped 
abruptly. To their surprise there were both uniformed cops and plainclothesmen from 
the police department in the congregation this Sunday. A detachment of additional cops 
showed up inside the church and started swinging on all sides. It resulted in a riot where 
eight people were hurt (some were hospitalized), 13 were arrested, five of them women. 
One girl had 21 stitches taken.

Felipe Luciano had an arm broken and eight stitches. Some were taken to hospitals for 
treatment and then to jail “tombs” waiting for a hearing which took place around midnight.

The minister had sought legal help while the accused had not had a chance to do so. 
Charges were filed against them on inciting to riot, criminal trespass and assault.

Cops continued harassment upon members of the organization during the week. Two 
among these cops are Puerto Ricans. A young man, Ramon, was assaulted by the cops 
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out in the street. When his brother tried to come to his help, he was also attacked. Police 
tried several times to force the doors of the office of the organization. They went to the 
place where Mrs. Luciano works asking for information. The former charges were low-
ered to misdemeanors after certain developments. Those arrested were freed on bail pro-
vided by themselves.

Sunday, December 21, back in the service at eleven. This time they had with them a 
lawyer, a doctor, newspaper people and a number of community people. Around 250 
people, all together. In the congregation this Sunday were ministers and other repre-
sentatives from other churches. While the church had agreed to have an answer ready 
for this Sunday, no such answer was given. They said they would not even meet to dis-
cuss the situation at all. At this the youth of the church became infuriated and started to 
express themselves. Negotiations with the Board had produced no positive answer. The 
youth of the church were arrested in support for the program of the Young Lords.

At the close of the service this time the group expected the minister and members of 
the Board at least to stay and talk to them. Instead, they all left.

Monday, December 22, the ministers met at the church. In the introduction to this 
report there is an explanation of what took place. The group of ministers present at that 
particular meeting were radicals not willing to talk on anybody else’s terms but their own.

Sunday, December 28.
The day of the takeover. The New York Times, as well as the “El Dario La Prensa” on 

their Monday editions have [a] complete report on this. Also T.V. and radio. Members of 
the church were allowed to leave the building. Around 100 youth belonging to the Young 
Lords Organization are occupying the building. Entrances have been nailed from the 
inside. The church is trying to get an injunction. Other people chanted hymns outside. This 
time the police did not enter the building nor take any drastic action. They were around the 
building. Again the leaders of the church were approached but were negative, as always.

The Young Lords is a volunteer organization. It has no funds. There are no salaries 
paid to anybody. The Lawyer’s Guild of New York is providing legal help. Who are the 
leaders of the New York chapter?

Chairman—Mr. Felipe Luciano
Minister of Information—Mr. Pablo Guzman (Yoruba)
Minister of Health and Education—Mr. Juan Gonzalez
Minister of Defense—Mr. David Perez
Minister of Finance—Mr. Juan Ortiz (Fi)
The above report was given to me voluntarily and without reservations . I had no dif-

ficulty in entering the office neither in contacting the leaders who were there . I identified 
myself and made myself available for whatever they thought I could do to help . I was treated 
with courtesy and respect, all the contrary to what I received from the ministers . I was told 
that all they wanted at the moment was space for their proposed breakfast program . The 
other demands would be discussed later on . They are still ready for talks with anybody who 
may show interest in helping solve the situation .

Pablo Cottô
December 29, 1969
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